
MEDICAL
For use with Hickman Line, Cad Legacy Pump, PICC line or similar

Shortie Junior Nylon N100 fabric £300.00

Adult Nylon N100 fabric £360.00

SURFACE WATERSPORTS
Multi Purpose Drysuit, Waterskiing/Wakeboarding/Jetskiing/Sailing etc

STX100 Junior nylon N100 fabric £390.00

Adult nylon N100 fabric £468.00

Multi Purpose Drysuit, Waterskiing/Wakeboarding/Jetskiing/Sailing etc

STX140 Junior nylon N140 fabric £429.00

Adult nylon N140 fabric £515.00

Dinghy Sailing Drysuit

ProSail Junior nylon N100 or breathable fabric £455.00

Adult nylon N100 or breathable fabric £545.00

Offshore Sailing Drysuit

Atlantec Adult breathable fabric £800.00

Kayaking Drysuit

KX100 Adult nylon N100 fabric £560.00

Barefoot Waterskiing Drysuit

Barefoot Adult nylon N100 fabric £570.00

Slalom Waterskiing Drysuit

HS Ski Adult nylon N100 fabric top 3mm neoprene legs £570.00

Dinghy Sailing Drysuit

HS Sail Adult (as HS Ski) with knee and seat reinforcing £595.00
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Seated Jetski Drysuit

RB100 Adult nylon N100 fabric £545.00

Standing Jetski Drysuit

RB140 Adult nylon N140 fabric £585.00

COMMERCIAL
Search and Rescue/Swift Water Rescue Drysuit

SR100R Rear zip, nylon N100 fabric £660.00

SR100F Front zip, nylon N100 fabric £695.00

SR140R Rear zip, nylon N140 fabric £700.00

SR140F Front zip, nylon N140 fabric £735.00

Fisheries, River/Lake Maintenance Drysuit

Industrial R Rear zip, Cordura - polyester fabric £810.00

Industrial F Front zip, Cordura - polyester fabric £845.00

Industrial XR Rear HD zip, Cordura Ripstop - polyester fabric £930.00

Industrial XF Front HD zip, Cordura Ripstop - polyester fabric £970.00

Fisheries, River/Lake Maintenance Waders
Chest Waders

Industrial Cordura - polyester fabric Bekina safety boots £360.00

Chainsaw Cordura - polyester fabric Skellerup chainsaw boots £540.00
UPGRADES FROM STANDARD SPECIFICATION
Front 2 way dry zipper For easier donning £90.00
Internal pocket Top centre from £30.00

Thigh Waders

Industrial Cordura - polyester fabric Bekina safety boots £300.00

Chainsaw Cordura - polyester fabric Skellerup chainsaw boots £480.00

Offshore Transit Safety Suit

Immersion Breathable fabric (Solas certified) £960.00
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DIVING

HDS Lite100 Rear zip, nylon N100 fabric £710.00

HDS Lite100 SD Front zip, telescopic body, nylon N100 fabric £850.00

HDS 140 Rear zip, Nylon N140 fabric £765.00

HDS 140 SD Front zip, telescopic body, nylon N140 fabric £920.00

HDS CP Pro Rear zip, Cordura polyester fabric £965.00

HDS CP Pro SD Front zip, telescopic body, Cordura polyester fabric £1155.00

HDS Pro-Elite Rear zip, Cordura fabric £1290.00

HDS Pro-Elite SD Front zip, telescopic body, Cordura fabric £1550.00

HDSProXBlack Rear zip, Cordura fabric £1485.00

HDSProXBlackSD Front zip, telescopic body, Cordura fabric £1785.00

UPGRADES FROM STANDARD SPECIFICATION if not already fitted
Neoprene neck (in place of latex seal) £25.00
Neoprene wrists (in place of latex seal) £25.00
Si Tech Silicone neck kit (in place of neoprene or latex seal) £55.00

Si Tech Silicone wrist kit (in place of neoprene or latex seal) £55.00

Neoprene boots (in place of socks) £65.00
Bekina boots (in place of socks) £70.00
Chainsaw boots with gussett (in place of Bekina boots) £180.00
Neoprene socks & Rock boots (in place of boots) £70.00
Kubi full set (fitted free to latex seals) £162.00
Kubi cuff rings (fitted in place of latex seals) £125.00
HD Zip (in place of standard weight zip) £35.00
Zip cover Velcro closing from £35.00
Zip cover Wet zipper closing from £60.00
Flyzip with cover Metal 8bdm or YKK Aquaseal £85.00
P-Valve Apeks balanced £145.00
Braces £25.00
Pockets from £33.00
Knee reinforcing £45.00
Seat reinforcing £45.00
Embroidery (name) £15.00
Embroidery (logo set up) £45.00
Embroidery (logo) £25.00
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Standard Size Drysuits
MEDICAL

For use with Hickman Line, Cad Legacy Pump, PICC line or similar

Shortie Junior nylon N100 fabric £265.00

Adult nylon N100 fabric £318.00

SURFACE WATERSPORTS
Multi Purpose Drysuit, Waterskiing/Wakeboarding/Jetskiing/Sailing etc

STX100 Junior nylon N100 fabric £355.00

Adult nylon N100 fabric £426.00

Dinghy Sailing Drysuit

ProSail Junior nylon N100 or breathable fabric £410.00

Adult nylon N100 or breathable fabric £495.00

Kayaking Drysuit

KX100 Adult nylon N100 fabric £505.00

COMMERCIAL
Search and Rescue/ Swift Water Rescue Drysuit

SR100R Rear zip, nylon N100 fabric £600.00

SR100F Front zip, nylon N100 fabric £630.00

SR140R Rear zip, nylon N140 fabric £635.00

SR140F Front zip, nylon N140 fabric £665.00

Fisheries, River/Lake Maintenance Drysuit

Industrial R Rear zip, Cordura - polyester fabric £735.00

Industrial F Front zip, Cordura - polyester fabric £770.00

Industrial XR Rear HD zip, Cordura Ripstop - polyester fabric £845.00

Industrial XF Front HD zip, Cordura Ripstop - polyester fabric £880.00

Offshore Transit Safety Suit

Immersion Breathable fabric (Solas certified) £875.00

Drysuit Repairs



Standard Size Drysuits Drysuit Repairs
SEALS Neck Latex, bellows or cone £48.50 £19.90 -

Neoprene 3mm diving £61.95 £30.00 -
Neoprene Yamamoto 4mm diving £70.00 £34.50 -
Neoprene 2mm surface £56.50 £28.00 -
Silicone neck kit £110.00 £55.00
Silicone replacement seal - £17.50 -

Wrists Latex, bottle or cone £26.25 £10.50 £17.50
Heavy duty Latex, bottle or cone £31.00 £12.80 £21.00
Latex, DUI style £27.50 £11.00 £17.85
Latex, BARE style £31.00 £12.80 £21.00
Latex, Manchette £32.50 £13.00 £22.00
Neoprene 3mm diving £34.00 £18.00 £29.00
Neoprene 2mm surface £32.50 £13.00 £22.00
Silicone wrist kit £110.00 - £55.00
Silicone replacement seal - - £19.50

Gloves Latex £52.75 - £18.50
Ankle Latex £27.50 £11.00 £17.85

Neoprene £34.00 £18.00 £29.00
Sock Latex £30.50 £16.95 £27.00

Neoprene £48.00 £19.95 £35.00
Breathable or Polyester £48.00 £19.95 £35.00

HS waist Latex £68.00 £31.50 -
Braces Elasticated £45.00 - £26.50
Knee reinforcing Cordura or similar £50.00 - -
Seat reinforcing Cordura or similar £50.00 - -
Pockets Concertina Velcro 10” x 7” x 2” £52.00 £33.50 -

Velcro 10” x 7” x 3” £55.00 £35.50 -
Velcro 10” x 7” x 4” £58.00 £37.50 -
Zipped10” x 7” x 3” £55.00 £35.50 -

Knife Made to your knife £52.00 £33.50 -
Boots Diving in membrane suit £125.00 - £75.00

Diving in neoprene suit £135.00 - £75.00
Industrial Bekina safety £140.00 - £85.00
Gill sailing boot £125.00 - £69.50
Chainsaw class 3 £175.00 - -
Chainsaw class 3 with Gussett £259.00 - -

Wet Pressure Test Shorties and waders £24.00 - -
Surface (light) £29.50 - -
Industrial, Diving, Transit (heavy) £32.00 - -

FITTED SUPPLY SUPPLY
Single Pair



FITTED SUPPLY SUPPLY
Single Pair

Patching leaks Small patch (up tp 4cm) £6.00 - -
Medium patch (5 -10cm) £8.00 - -
Large patch (11 - 15cm) £12.00 - -
XL patch (16 - 20cm) £16.00 - -

Full seam retape Surface suit from £170.00 - -
Industrial from £190.00 - -
Diving from £220.00 - -

Extensions to Hammond Junior drysuit (no VAT on Junior. Adult add 20% VAT)

Arms (pair) from £46.00 - -
Legs (pair) from £46.00 - -
Body from £46.00 - -
Width (both sides) from £75.00 - -

Alterations to other makes of drysuit
Arms (pair) from £75.00 - -
Legs (pair) from £85.00 - -
Body from £80.00 - -
Width (both sides) from £140.00 - -

Valves Apeks Auto shoulder dump £69.50 £54.00 -
Swivel inflation £69.50 £54.00 -
Wrist dump £37.50 £25.20 -
Rubber seat for wrist dump £13.00 £3.75 -
Rubber seat for auto or inflation £16.90 £5.50 -

Si Tech Auto shoulder dump £69.50 £54.00 -
Swivel inflation £69.50 £54.00 -
Wrist dump £37.50 £25.20 -
Rubber seat for wrist dump £13.00 £3.75 -
Rubber seat for auto or inflation £19.50 £7.50 -

P-Valve Apeks Balanced £160.00 £120.00 -
Kubi Full set (non permanent) - - £162.00

Fitting full set into latex seals £15.00 - -
Half set (glove side) - - £95.00
Cuff side rings - - £125.00
Fitting cuff rings into suit £50.00 - -
Altering suit arms to fit rings from £75.00 - -

Zip treatment Waxing treatment £4.75 - -
Zip clamping End clamping on damaged zips £42.50 - -
Wear pads Inside leg wear pads £20.00 - -



Zips
YKK Aquaseal plastic (for the junior shortie suits only, no VAT chargeable)

44cm £88.00 - -
50cm £93.00 - -
60cm £98.00 - -
70cm £103.00 - -

YKK Aquaseal plastic
11” (28cm) Flyzip £96.00 £65.00 -
30” (76.2cm) £163.00 £97.00 -
33” (83.3cm) £174.00 £100.00 -
36” (91.4cm) £183.00 £103.00 -
38” (96.5cm) £189.00 £105.00 -

Metal (8bdm standard weight)

11” (28cm) Flyzip £96.00 £65.00 -
28” (71.1cm) £157.50 £96.00 -
30” (76.2cm) £163.00 £97.00 -
31” (78.7cm) £168.00 £98.00 -
32” (81.3cm) £171.00 £99.00 -
33” (83.3cm) £174.00 £100.00 -
34” (86.4cm) £177.00 £101.00 -
35” (89cm) £180.00 £102.00 -
36” (91.4cm) £183.00 £103.00 -
37” (94.1cm) £186.00 £104.00 -
38” (96.5cm) £189.00 £105.00 -
39” (99cm) £192.00 £106.00 -
40” (101.6cm) £195.00 £107.00 -
41” (104cm) £198.00 £108.00 -
43” (109.2cm) £201.00 £109.00 -

Metal (6bdm Heavy Duty)
30” (76.2cm) £194.00 £105.00 -
33” (83.3cm) £204.00 £113.00 -
36” (91.4cm) £214.00 £118.00 -
38” (96.5cm) £224.00 £123.00 -
40” (101.6cm) £234.00 £128.00 -

Additional charges
+10% on all zip replacements into neoprene suits
+30% on Dual layer suits such as Waterproof D1, Whites Fusion or similar
£20.00 for cleaning suits if too dirty to work on
POA Correcting repairs undertaken by a third party
Storage after suit repaired 2 months FOC £1.50 per week thereafter

FITTED SUPPLY SUPPLY
Single Pair



Unit 2 Dene Yard - Green Street Green Road - Dartford - Kent - DA2 8DH - England
Email: info@hammond-drysuits.co.uk Web: www.hammond-drysuits.co.uk

Tel: 01474 704123 01474 708123
VAT No: 512 8585 41 Registered in England and Wales No: 05549591

VAT is included on all prices unless otherwise marked

Survival Wear Undersuits CoreTek CoreTek X

Full Set Top, legs, socks and bag £120.00 £165.00
Top £57.50 £78.00
Legs £57.50 £78.00
Socks £15.00 £19.00
Bag £5.00 £5.00

Dry Limbs www.waterproof-cast-covers.co.uk Arms Legs

Short Below knee/ elbow £56.50 £75.00
Long Above knee/elbow £68.00 £89.50
Dual seal Picc line cover £72.50 £88.00

BAGS Changing Mat £25.50
Large Draw string £12.00
Medium Draw string £9.50
Small Draw string £7.00
Large Holdall (Diving suits) £45.00
Small Holdall (Surface watersports) £32.00

Clothing Hammond Hoodie £19.50
Hammond T-shirt all black £7.00
Hammond T-shirt black and white baseball style £8.00
Hammond Beannie Hat £6.00

Hammond Water bottle £12.00
Gloves Ionic 2mm neoprene, Kevlar palm £28.00

Ionic 4mm neoprene, Kevlar palm £31.50
Zip Wax Soft Parrafin wax block for treating zip £5.50
Tin Adhesive 250grms Bostik 2402 with Accelorator £25.00
Boots Operis safety lace up boots £65.00

Rocka safety boots with BOA quick opening system £120.00

Carriage
Suits and larger items (up to 25kgs)

UK mainland ex Highland and Islands (Pre 12) £13.50
UK Highlands and Islands (1 - 2 working days) £22.50

Smaller items and spares (up to 2kgs)
UK mainland ex Highland and Islands (Next working day) £8.50

Parcels are sent using DPD, but we reserve the right to change carrier if necessary


